Here we are in October. This is a big month for the department: Our NAAB Accreditation visit will be taking place at the end of the month; some AIAS students are leaving today for Omaha for the AIA Central States Student Design Competition; next Friday is the building dedication and our Professional Advisory Board will be here that day. But, the most important thing starts tomorrow. Be at the Regnier Forum at 12:30 for our first "Ask a Professor" forum. Your faculty will tell you what they teach and what their creative and scholarly work is all about and a little about themselves. We will explain what we are trying to accomplish in our design studio sequence. You will also have the chance to ask questions.

See you there.

Matthew Knox AIA
Professor and Department Head

'Ask a Professor' any questions you may have this Wednesday, October 4th before studio at 12:30 pm in Regnier Forum.

You are an architecture student.

You might not know your professors.

You want to know more about them.

Be there.

Interested in studying in Orvieto next Fall?
Meet with the K-State in Italy Program Director, Serena Croce visiting campus from Orvieto, to hear more about the APDesign Italian Studies Program. Lynn Ewanow, Associate Dean and Matthew Knox, Department Head will join Serena in answering questions about the program and academic expectations.
Weigel is on the Move
The library will be closed until further notice! Wish us luck and thanks in advance for your cooperation.

It will be absolutely necessary for Weigel to be closed to all patrons and transactions during these days of relocation and reorganization so the movers and library staff can work as quickly and efficiently as possible without interruption both upstairs and in the basement. Please be patient. Since the move is taking place now during the academic year it is our goal to complete this process in as few days as possible.

If you have questions, please contact Maxine (mlganske@ksu.edu, 532-5978, Seaton 3033).

Small Town Studio

Click here for more details about Create a Spark.

Fab Lab Update
Thank you all for your patience waiting for the new Fab Labs to be fully operational. There is still some fine tuning to do, but we are getting very close! The Large CNC router, and Plasma CNC are yet to be operational. University plumbers are making final connections today and tomorrow. If you have questions about CNC operation, email Richard Thompson (rht@ksu.edu).

Fabrication Labs Orientation and Training for individual students will start later this week. Keep an eye out for an email with a link to the online signup and updated policies. This will cover a general overview of the spaces and equipment, as well as a hands-on training for basic woodworking machines.

The Spray Finish Lab is operational. This is where all spraying of paint, finishes, glue, and fixative must occur. Training is required for use of this space and will also be covered in the Fabrication labs Orientation and Training. If you have immediate needs for the spray booth, prior to training being scheduled, contact one of the shop technicians.
If you have an entire class that needs training for either of the spaces, please email Richard Thompson (rht@ksu.edu) to schedule a time.

If you need help with any fabrication project (designing or building) do not be afraid to come find a shop technician anytime from 8am-5:30pm M-F.

Richard Thompson (rht@ksu.edu - 0079B)
Shaun Troyer (stroyer@ksu.edu - 0079A)
We generally have student assistants available to help as well.

Best,
Richard

arch_apdpro

APDPro: Education Abroad Pecha Kucha*
[OFF-CAMPUS OPPORTUNITIES, SPECIAL TOPIC]
Monday, Oct 9, 6:30 PM, Regnier Forum
Come learn about your education abroad options for the spring semester of your 4th year! Fellow APDesign students will share their education abroad experiences as a Pecha Kucha. Each education abroad location will have 12 slides, 20 seconds each, to present their experience. THIS EVENT IS A REQUIREMENT FOR 2ND YEAR STUDENTS.

arch_dates + events

OCTOBER
3 Faculty Meeting at 2:30 PM in Seaton Hall 2142
4 College Faculty/Staff Meeting 11:00 am in Regnier Forum
4 Ask a Professor 12:30 pm in Regnier Forum
12 APDesign Scholarship Reception at 6:30 PM | Manhattan Country Club
13 Architecture Professional Advisory Board Fall Meeting
13 Seaton Hall/ Regnier Hall Dedication 2:00 PM
16 Mock Interviews at the Bernie Family Welcome Center
17 Faculty Meeting at 2:30 PM in Seaton Hall 2142
18-19 KS AIA Conference | Lawrence, KS
26 Alumni Honoree Visit
27-1 NAAB Accreditation Team Visit

NOVEMBER
3 Fuensanta Nieto | 18-19 Visiting Regnier Chair Lecture | 4:30 PM Regnier Forum
20-24 Fall Break, no classes!